
VOLUME V. 

SOCCER TEAM DEFEATED BY 
HARVARD 

Losas lNTBRCOLLBGIATB GA><B TO 

TRB tJuwsoN 4 TO 2 

On Saturday afternoon tbe soccer 
team lost its firs~ game in the 
Intercollegiate Series to Harvard• 
by the score of 4 to 2. The game 
WRS played .on Soldier's Field at 
Cambridge, and this victory for 
Harvard places, the Crimson team 
well up in the running for this 
year's championship. The field 
WRS in fair condition but due to 
the rain of the night before was 
very slippery in spots. · 

Our team started tbe game with 
a rush and during the earlier part · 
of the first half played all around 
the Harvard team. In less than 
thm> minutes of play Thomas had 
made a rush down the field and 
on a neat ceoter Stokes secured 
our first goal from directly in front 
of the goal. The Crimson "then 
started their peculiar style of at
tack which resulted in a victory 
for them. The Jine played far 
down in our territory and tbe half
backs kept pressing our l:faclal so 
dolely that it - impollible f<ir 
the · bacldie1d men to feed the 
ball to the line. Our liDe at times 
played well together e,nd Dwie 
several rushes which were broken 
U.P by tbe full-backs cloee to the 
goal. Harvard secured their first 
goal when a header off one ·or our 
backs on a· corner kick bounced 
the wrong way and slipped through 
the goal. The Crimson soon scored 
again on a sl>ot by Hardwick from 
a very close range. Tatnall at 
goal played a wonderfnl garile and 
it WRS due to his brilliant, con
sistent saves that ·preVented our 
opponen!;S from running up a larger 
score. . . 

In the second half Harvard had 
the wind with them ana continued 
to force the playing. On a free 
kick ju.<t outside the penalty area 
Captain Barron scored Harvard's 
third goal. Our team continued to 
fight but put up a mighty poor 
exhibition of socoer. Harvard se
cured their final goal when the 
center three line men bodily shoved 
Tatnall through our goal when he 
had just saved a corner kick and 
before he could get the ball out of 
his hands. On a rush by the right 
wing of our line, Stokes drove the 

· ball into the net after Thomas 
had made a neat center. 

Harvard has a strong team this 
year, and our fellows shoidd not 
be discouraged because of this 
defeat. The team came through 
the game in good conditiOn and 
shouid put up a good game at home 
against Cornell on Friday. 

~(Continued on paae 4, colamD L) 
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FRENCH LBCTURB ANNUAL Y. M . c:-A_ MEETING 

M. FIRMIN Roz TO SPI!Ait AT On Wednesday evening the an-
HAV.!tRPORD nual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 

was held in the old Y. M . C. A. 
On Wednesday. evening, April tooms at eight o'clock. The 

9th; M. Firmin Roz, the emiDeat object of the meeting is to hear 
criti_c and writer, will speak at HaY- the reports of the work done during 
erford on "I.e ~e contempo- the year, by the various branChes 
rain et ·leS moeun." For aixteen. of the association, in and around 
Years M. Roz has been a canful the college; also to usher in the 
student of the drama, heine at new president for the coming year. 

present the official dramatic critic The meeting was opened in the 
of the Rmu blnu. He ia a1lo a usual manner by the singing of a 
constant contributor to the R- hymn, which was followed by Presi
<Us D,_Mcntd4s, and has recently dent Nicholson's reports of the 
join"!i. the staff of the ~ /rM<- activities carried on under his 
pli$1. His literary activity baa not term of office. Nicholson went 
been confined, however, to the criti- into some detail in telling of the 
cism of. the drama. work carried on in the college 

M. Roz has long been interested proper and of the influence that 
in the study of English and Ameri- the Sunday evening meetings and 
can literature. While yet a student the regular mid-weekly meetings 
at the University of Paris he col- _should have upon the atmosphere 
laborated with two of his profest of the college. He then spoke 
sors on a translation of Emerson, of the good work being carried 
contributing later to the Rmu <Us on by some of the students at 
Deux-Mcntd4s an essay based on Coopertown and at Preston and 
this study, entitled, "L'Idealisme also of various other activities in 
amo!ricain." He has since made the neighborhood with which the 

,many critical studies on such rep- fellows are closely connected. Al
:resentative writers as George Mere- though the attendance at two of 
dith, TI>CIInu Hardy, 1\ift. ua:m- these ptheriup has gradually 
phry Ward and Rudyard Kipling, dwindled down since last year, 
his work being three times crowned Nicholson explained the reasons 
by the Academie fran.;a,ise--<mce for the decrease and expressed his 
with the Biennial Prize in Oratory. · belief that these activities are of 

.He bas just been app;,mted by the the greatest benefit to the com

English committee managing the munity and to... the fellows who 
prep!!'&tiO!IS for the Third Cen- personally carry them on. The 
tenary of Shakspeare's dea~. to average attendance of forty-four 
take charge of France's .arrange- at the regular weekly meetinis of 
ments for this commemoration. the Y. M. C. A. has been higher 

M. Roz is well known as a lee- on the average than that of last 
turer both here and abroad and is year and the membership commit
just now bringing to a close an tee performed valiant service by 
extended tour of the United States, "roping in" a total of one hundred 
dtjtirlg which he has given series of and thirty-nine membere. In clos
lectures in many Universities and ing, Nicholson spoke of the pleasure 
colleges as well as most of the which he had had, during the last 
prominent cities from coast to year, carrying on the work of the 
coast. The general field of these association and hoped that under 
has been "une enqu~te sur Ia his direction the good done by 
nature et !'evolution du gbrle ftan- it in the college and the community 
sai5," one aspect of which he pur- was no less than that of previous 
poses to discuss Wednesday eve- years. · 

ning. Nicholson then turned over his 
It is an unusual privilege for office to the new president, Harold 

Haverford to hear M. Roz lecture Miller, who praised the good work 
and we are greatly indebted to done by his predecessor and ex
Or. Spiers, through whose efforts pressed his earnest desire and in
we have been granted this privilege. tention to carry on the work of 

HAVERFORDIANSl 

The best way for us to show our 
appreciation· of "Baron" H . E . 
Smith's generous gift of a $5,000 
Grand Stand is to complete as 
soon as possible our $10,000 "Ath
letic Fund." 

Send YJ.e your subscriptions 
promptly:' 

J HBNRY COPI!, '69, 
Treasurer. 

the association during the coming 
sear to the best of his ability. 
After a hymn, Nicholson expreslled 
his pleasure. at having President 
Sharpless present. The Prelident 
gave a short inspiring talk on the 
infiuenoes of the Y. M. C. A. on 
the spirit of the college and the 
college life and in closing told of 
the guiding inJ~ences which the 
association should have on the life 
of the college man to prepare him 

(Continued from page 3, column 3.) 
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NUMBER 8 

MUSICAL CONCERT 

PlANO AND MANDOLIN ARTISTS 
PBRFOIUd 

The members of the Music Study 
Club gave their first concert last 
Friday evening in the Union. 

Baily appeared first and gave 
Schumann's" Romanze in F Sharp." 
It is a tuneful composition and the 
effective coloring given it by Bally 
put the auditor in a sympatheUc 
mood. There was nothing preten
tious about the piece or the per
fonnance. It was simply melodious 
music made more melodious by a 
deep artistic interpretation. Baily 
responded to an encore with a 
"Reverie," composed by Francis 
Gummere, Jr. The work is a 
stroke of genius, showing great 
feeling and appealing to our in
most natures. Baily evinced a 
singing tone of unusual charm and 
added much to the composition by 
his thorough understanding and 
reading of the compo•er's meaning. 

Egolf and Howson, with the 
mandolin and. guitar, gave "Bolero" 
by Fernandez. It is a very attrac
tive selection and was played in 
good time and with exceptional 
accuracy. As an enoore Bgo1f gave 
Andreef's "Remembrance of Gats
china," a waltz into which he put 
very effective expression. 

The next number found Lathem 
at the piano playing in faultless 
fashion the "Berceuse" of Chopin. 
The instrument seemed to respond 
with words, so perfect was the 

(Continued on page 4, column 2.) 

SPRING FIELD DAY 

I NTBRBSTING PROGRA>I ARRANGBD 
POR ALUMNI NBXT WBBK 

The Spring Field Day, an in
novation of last year, proved such 
a sucoess as to warrant its .being 
given a permanent place on the 
college calendar, and Tuesday, April 
15th, has been set apart for it 
this spring. 

All the alumni and especially 
those athletically inclined, are in
vited to come out and participate 
or ·coach in their favorite sport. 
Although the soccer season will 
then be over there will be a college 
team on the field. George Bennett 
has already put up the ericket nets 
on Cope Field and there will prob
ably be a game there also. Track 
candidates will be out on Walton 
Field after about 3.30. As there is 
plenty of idle basebatt material in 
college, a diamond will probably be 
in use. 

There will be room in the dining 
room for all at dinner. In the 
evening a program of wrestling, 
boxing, tug-<>f-war, swimming, etc., 
will be carried out in the gymnasium 
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tDITORIAL 
.. 

tHE C~MP~HENSIVE .• PLAN 

At a soccer smoker held a week 
or so ago, Joseph Sharpe broUght 
farth a point which· is wOTthy of 
much consideration . He very 
strongly maintained that the crit
icism of the alumni, for lack of 
interest in college affairs, was de
cidedly unjust. Further, that when 
an alumnus fails to a ttend our 
mateh games, we should not crit
icise him for disloyalty, but should 
remernbcT that when he is unable 
to he with us in person, he is nev,er
t heleSs. with us m spirit. This 
criticism of our attitude seems to 
us particularly appropriate at the 
present time wheti the alumni are 
so generously undertaking a plan 
fOT the improvement of our athletic 
fields. This campaign had scarcely 
been started when HOTaCC E. 
Smith, '86, made the bountiful gift 
of a new gTandstand, to he erected 
as a memorial to his brother, 
Walter Smith, '90. " Baron" Smith 
is an example of the undying in· 
terest which our alumni show m 
the college. The " Baron" has 
always been an ardent supporter 
of Haverford athletics and his 
generosity has been unfailing. Al
though Homcc Smith's gift will 
cover the largest item m the 
comptehensive plan, it by no means 
i!ldicatcs that the campaign has 
rome-to a close. The fact is, it 
has only just hel:\ln and we trust 
there will he no 1di1 in the sub
stribing. 

~a,dily . than the development of 

tirst·d~ ~letics. We have a : The-- Ardmore .latlonal Bank 
teputation fqr a thorough n<;adcmic 

. ttaining; . our high standard of 
11thleti~ has won w- res)lcct; we 

-now need ~ch teams as will -win 
for .us larger· .Frcslunen cl~cs · of 

' - Cor. Cricket apd. Lancaster Aves, •. 
. · : ARDMORE,'PA.' 

Open saiu.<!ay Eveni.ip -from . 7 !0 9. 
. ·· Daily from' S A,M.' I!! ,~ ~-_M. . 

t)le right standiir4- The y~ung i :,SMEi;jL~Y: - &; M-~iu;._ : 
man in pn:!)llro.tory school ·largely 
it~dgcs a ' C9llcgc .. by i~ $tanding in . ~O~L. j.u~.a~··· 
athletics. PCThaps this is not tb~ . · :a .. u.t1"'!• .K•••rt•l • 
'd . I . . h . . h I . ARDMORI!l 
1 ea sttuation, ut ~~ tS t e true. · Pho,;e, &Ardnlore · -

one. And, considering the fact · --------------
that the young manj<>f to-day has I' · WOOD & GUEST 
ai much to say as'his parcn~ m .,_ .... , Criekel ..... Soccer OH4t 

regard to · what college he shall General Sporting 1!1 Gym Goods--
attend , it is evident that athlet ics· · .(3 N. !.3th St .• .Phlla. 

arc one of a coiJege's strongest ~"f~nc:.-::':e.~~~!~~':'::~~.:_o;tJ:f 
advertisements. Mr. w. c. Lollllfrwth. 

The undergraduates will appre- J-
0
-H-. -N--C-R_AJ_G_ C_O_. 

ciatc these new improvements {or 
precisely the same reasons which · · 
prompted the alumni to undertake Groceries, Meats 
them. These gifts of the alumni 
remind us of our obligations in and Provisions 
the future. Not only must we do 
our best by the college while we are 
here, but we must remembcT the 
responsibility which will fall upon 

The best the market affords at 
City Prices , 

QUICK DELIVERY ASSURl!D 

us after we become alumni-the 14 West Lancaster Avenue 
re3ponsibility of showing our lo,·e I .ARDMORE, ' PA. ,
and loyalty for our college by con-
tinuing the dcvdopmcnts so umelf
ishly bestowed upon us, by the 
present body of Haverford alumni. 

ONE MORE SONG 

W. B. Weav_er · 
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- Let us discuss 'the reasons the 
'alumni , had in . mind when they 
began this carnpilign. Firstly, our 
·atlltetic fields arc not m such a 
Condition that they adequately sup
ply our needs and they are not m 
_keeping. with the best of the college 
equipment. Our present stand- is 
in bad Condition and a most un
'sightly object when viewed from 
any angle. Our track is hard and 
:rough in places and -lacks a 220 
straight away. The numbcT of 
fellows who were playing tennis 
L."Lst spring and fall slfows that · "·e 
oeed more· courts. Not to mention 
t!te bad-drainage of Walton Field 
and the gTading needed on. Cope 

Why do we have no .more sing
ing in the di.Lng hall ?-is a ques
tion asked us. To tell the truth, 
we do not know. We · put' it to 
the college-Why do we have no 
wore singing m the dining hall r 
The Seniors should answer the 
question, for they start the songs. 
At least, they should start them. 
FOT nearly three months there has 
&ccn no singing at dinner. We 
have had troubles nearly as great 
as football. Even now we have 
a. soccer team which is 'bidding 
hard fOT the InteTcollcgiatc cham· 
pionship. BcfOTC the soccer smoker 
\~e had alumni with 1,1S who surely 
would have been glad to have 
heard " B,oYs again we arc hc;:re:--" 
but not a peep. The Seniors can 
Sing if they want · to. If they 
don't want fo, merely give t he 
word and the Junior!' will start 
something. Soccer is crying for 
general college enthusiasm. Sin'g
ing in the dining hall is a pretty 
ch~p way to get it. It deserves at 
least one more song! 

TELEPHONE ~ON : . 

H~ D • . Reese: . o.~;.r .~ the ·,;n~•t- quality. o, · 

President Sh;.,.plcss and his wife 
are planning t<> spend the summer 

Orien.t. espccially in japan. 
an Gummcre will again have 

. pro(essorship · at th~ C<?lum""" 
Stlllli)1er .School. 

Beef, v~· Mutton, Laiab and sD,kecl Meat. ·. ., .. 
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Win . . T. ·M¢lntYre, ~~~~(j= 
Groceries, Meats, I;l:~t H,ou~e Fruits and Vegetables·\.: 

'A rdQMift 91~ 
PHONBS: Narberth 663 

o..brook lll A d P A'IITOMOBILE r more1 ~. o_~Y 
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COLLEGE WE E KLY 

, LOGAN---TRUST COMPANY CALEND~ 

<.>~ P-HILADELPHIA T)lesday~cer practice on 
,. 1431 Chestnut Street WoRK IN THE NETS ,STARTs Walton FieldLnt 4.00 p. m.· 
~Our· t:bJ~--bOok aft,inpaecounbr~mblne the Last week the &ickcl field · ~·as - WednesdaY-Y. ~1. C. ::A.;., 'at· 
~~~~~~:~~~e 0~e~i\~ .Sb::n~~-~ -!!i~ · -mowed an<;! the!~~ fs ilOiV· being 6.30'.-- waiter Sandt, '09,;.- -~ll
bf-"en·aLad~ explAin eiU•er per80111\lh~ M -bY -, pu~ into .. ~Jl~pe ':fOr- the ·;1ir'!1t • game speak: ... Ftench Lecture by~ M ,! 

~C·h~ ·· ·· H. ·. · Ell -~~ .... ;;:...: ·- of the ~seasori)!'.:w::it'h:une·:erectfon · Firhiiil-R6z'?itt 8.00 P . M. tnuUnion~ 
tjue aS. , iOtt.'.-Ul•, of.the nets Coach Benn~t changed : • · ~y,LRequired .Eecthl'eU=' 

8 

:; 17th ... d LeiUab Annue from practice in the shed to worli : Allred Noyes in Roberts 'Hall. af 
COMMENCEMENT out of doors and the fellows who• 8.00 P. "· · .__,) . . • 

INVITATIONS hav.e been faithfully working in-, Friday-soccer, Haverford ' ·vs. J · ··I. · R .';.J' · ~~, .. ; 
CLASS DAY doors since Christtnas are .glad -to . Cornell, on Walton . Field . at ~.oo ' . aCOU. ew .~ '1~J!S: 
PROGRAMS ._get out in the open. As shown by : P. M. •· ,- · · · · · ·'. .. •• · , : • • ·'~· ·: • 

, • • • !=LASS PINS the work done iU'--the shed thd ·· MEN S -AND BOYS WEAR , 
Freshman material ·for· the ,team : CLOTHING.- · ·PURNlSHINGS ; ' 

.·J. E. CALDWEtt ·¢CO; -this- y~is execi!dirigly good. ] .
1 

MEETiNG _OF ''A .. ·A. - .HATS. CUSTOMTAILORING-: · . · g~·-. ·
1 

· ·· ·,ftj · Carey Wendell and J Sookes-havJ • UNIFORMS, UVBRIES A.N9 ' 
'. - __ StewlveeresrmstatbB . --~-- • .$hoWU: -up._. th_e best . .and .. Coach_ The :rollowing riames.' have been. .· AUT{)M~B.tLE' APPAR.c,p · 

. ' 
. Be_nnett expects to have at least offered by 'the . nominating com- . .. . . . ... ·' 

......, ' mittce of ·tne· Athletic Association 1424 1426 Ch S ~· Cheataat St.; Philadelphia two of these fellows regularly on: · · • : · · estnut ·· treet· 
the first team. There have been to l:!e. vot<:d.Qn. I\Pril.lith : -PH.fLAD.ELPHIA : ... 

.. ,.;.,u.o OPTICAL G9()DS 

'A . . A. F.RANCJS 
· Jewel~ ···· 

115\\7. L~ncaster Avenue 
. ARDMORE, • PA. 

S. L ALLEN .t: CO. 
BeallOI£. PHILADELPHIA 

DREKA~ 
J 121 .~heatnut Street 

Jlne~n•I'J' .. 

·no practice. gamcii 'S<i. far, the work 
out of doors being aevote<j entirely 
to batting and bowling' practice in 

· the nets. 
Manager Taylor liaS l)>1i ·_yet 

completed his s~hedule of ga,mes and 
at present can not announce the 
df1tes of any matches. He has been 
forced ·to wai~ until t he " cricket 
clubs have decided on their sch.,P.-
ules. There will, however, he as 
many matches scheduled for the 
season as there were last year; a~d 
Manager Taylor has also definitely 
decided on a Canadian trip for the 
team after college closes t his sum
mer, Last year there were eight 
matches scheduled for the first 
team, five for the second, and six . 
fol t he third team. The Fresh· 
men also played .four out.;ide games 
with prep schools. The schedules 
of t he matches for the teams t his 
year will be ·announced in the 
WBBI<.LY as !lOOn as Manager Taylor 
!¥_completed tliem. ' ·-:-· Vl•ltlne c...... -·-- · 

pl.m!"'fiiCitml'nH~I1atJon•f ~
: ~lu•·~~~•m• . . A _wo~ FROM THE ·oUTSIDE 

l 1 B•nquet Menua 
boeul*!<in ·tho· VOlT bon 111anner " One of t~e alumni kind!~ ~ed 

I'OIIIOilAi>le prt<eo. ·' • · our attent iOn to the editonal of 
· ~March lOth. As his adVice was 

:A • . T AL.ONE good we pass it .on. 

Ladiea lind Genta · Tailor 
Suits Cieaned and P rneed 
Callecl for and Delivered 

W..t Laac:aater A~e. iArdmon 
~~•WAL & ~ou.aY, Merioo Cottaae 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
. Jrbittrs, &tl!lilntml 

Take it from a baby alumnus, 
t he mm:e "pep" the undergraduates 
put into their brain action the 
easier will be the pulling after they 
graduate. In business t he boss 
never stops to analyse your reasons 

Cricket Grounds Committee: 
Seniors- L. R. ·Thomas and C. 
0. Young. (One ·to he elected.) C. L. 'STANTON . 

~ . . . . . . - . 
Juniors....:..E: Stokes, ]. Garrigues, 
G. Downing, Rice. . (Twn to ~ 
elected.) 

ROOFING; HEATINCi . 

.STOVES and RANGES 
Soccer Manager: :G , v , Downing Ardmore; Pa. 

and R. Locke. 

ALFRED ,NOYES 1'0. LECTURE 

We are ~x~ingly. fortunate in I. 
,rulving two such eminent men as 
A.1fred Noyes and M. Finnin Roz 
lecture to us this week. Alfred 
Noyes-the young poet ; the ath
letic poet; the. poet who makes 
money from his poetry-is the 
most popular poet in England 
_to-day. His subject will. he "The 
1"\iture. of l?oetry." H~ will also 
read us a few of his poems. The. 
rCfinement and spirit of his verse 
is clearly evident m the mail and 
we. are looking forward: 'with the 
keenest pleasure, to hear him 
lecture. 

JOHN· JAMISON 
·. JrlllbUt Cll~lutlln ~nt 
Butter, Cbee~e, Btu. PQultry, Lard, 

Provisiono, Saft-Piob, Salt. eU:. 
Dai,Y, Efil ~nd Poultry Supplie• 

l uid 5 South Water St., Phlla. 

ci.U. Pal_,, CU&r, C.4ft s:... - 1•,..._,. 

:Edward J . Lyons 
HARDWARE 

· 26 West LancAster Avenue 
A-Sottuu , ARDMORE, PA . 

·c .RANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

A NEW WING TO LLOYD HALL 

The Strawbridge family are abott 
t? erect a new wing on the north.; 
end of Lloyd. This addition Will' 
make a very desirable extension 
to one of our best dormiu';ries. It 
will he ·dedicated to the memory . 
of their father. 

The si2n " Crane's Ice Cream 
Is conspicuous· throughout thr 

· dty, In eStablishments' wha:e fr 
sille p~ Is_ to serve the best 

GYMNASIUM INSIGNiA . 
. AWARDED 

li(AIN orne£ 23d s....t below~ 
STORE Aim 
TEA ROOM 1310Cbeebuat sa-

Brooks Brothers 
·• E.tabMM 1111 

CLOTHIERS 
0.. s,m, ODd s.- olock 

, . i111ow ready 

is!~~~1i/:m~·=:::a~:oeJ!~ 
i!!ll and .Outing Garments. , Att racti"" 
Shirts; Neckwear> Hosiery; Soft and 
Derby Hats; Shoes; Leather Goods. · atUI &granrrs : : 

c~~o-oicle8fdg. . ~-ArdmorC:"PI~ 
/. ' 

_ ~ F. WINSLOW, Druggiat 

· for being slower than the other 
fellow, he expects you to produce 
the goods or get out. If the, 
'?.[~-~~!: ~~ .&~t_m.q_~ ~~pi~h~' 
into the campus decorations during 
these spring ·daYs. it · wili ·deserve 

1910. 

The following were awarded their 
g)nnnasium insignia:: 
Lathem, ' 12. · ·wapics, ' 14 . . 
~aker, '13. Tomlinson, .'14 . . 
~9rter, '13. Taylor, ' 15 . 

: · s...i["'.i~C~ · .. 

· BroadWi..y ·. Cor~ 22nd Street · 
• .. - NEW YORK. . · . 

r 

. · He.verford 1905 
Diu.., Sundries, Ice CreamSodu 

lllld Fme Candia · 
: 

1 EVERYTHING fiR5T·CLA55 
llobert'• Road aDd L&Dcuter A'ftllae 

BRl'N 1,1.\'WJI! 

The Provident -Lift. and Trust · 
; i companrot. PhH•Ifalp~la; · 
,5 1·3 ~~;t:~ .A D~Y 

Will pun:b8se at age of twentyAive . 
a iOne ThOUSUld Dollar poUcy on 
ttie tatest·IIJid'most Improved form; 
Afier . the flrsto year this low cost · 
w!l1 . .,.., lltlll· further tedUced by 
1aqe umua1 divlcleads. 

:I ..:..· ---:-~ 
FOURTH-AID CHESliiOT SiREEl.SI 

A ~W GATEWAY 

The ~ of nitieteen h~ 
and nine have plans to erect a 
new gatew.ay on College Avenue. 
The ~ gateway will form a fitting 
approach' to the infirmary. It is . 
dedicated in loving =embrance 
to :George .S. Bard, '09, 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC STO'l£9 

- And Press Y Qur Pants 
WtTH ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC IRONS 

CEC~L . VAUGHAN 
M Line Electrician 

. , • ARDMORE, PA. 
Pboa•: omoe 626 A. Relildeooe 630 w. 

Uad.r Poet omo. . 

(~~tiriued from page 1, column J.) . 

fOf. the great battle. of life aft<T he 
Iea'Jes Haverford. . 

The mee~g was an enthusiaStic 
o~ t hroughout and a large attend
ance of about eighty were present. 
~efreshments were· served at the 
close of t he meeting.. · 

Neville--cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER HANGER 
••• Est abHshed 188 ~ : •.• 

- ,~~ .......... 
PETER C. ANDERSON . 

Plum bin& and Gao Fltt!D& 
Hot Wa ter· and Steam · Heattna · 

6 Andenon A•eoue, 

Longacre . & · · E~jng : . 
. : Bullitt Building_ .->:._.., 3 

HI S. 4th St. . Philadelphia, Pa.J _._ .. , .. · ... 

Meriori Title:& Trust Co. Big. Fire 
. ARDMORE. PENNA.. . Life 

IN.SURANC~ t' · ' · 
Automobile ilaralarY 
Marine Toailsb 

) 



(Continued from page 1, column 4.) 

interpretation. The audience was 
quite energetic in its demand for 
an encore and Lathem answered 
with Moszkowski's "Caprice Es
pagnola." This composition de-
~ds the technical dexterity 'of 

the skilled virtuoso, nor was it 
lacking here. 

Baily returned and gave "Rondo 
Capriccioso" by Mendelssohn. The 
first movement is delightfuJiy sooth
ing and requires thoughtful playing. 
The second movement bas passages 

·of eXtremely difficult finge:rilig, but 
Baily acquitted himself admirably. 
The slowly developed crescendo was 
very forcefully bfuught out. This 
work of Mendelssohn's is· a wi!U
balanced pi~ of work and Baily's · 
capable interpretation made it one 
·of the best numbers of the pro
gram. Baily gave as encore a 
"Cradle Song," one of his own 
compositions. It bas a well-sus
tained and pleasing melody. There 
is not a single weak place itJ the 
piece and the occasional branching 
off into a gentle scale series adds 
much to the general effect. Baily's 
singing tone was again in evidence 
and held the auditors to an un
Jagging attention. 
· Egolf and Howson played Fan
tauzzis " Militannente" with spirit 
and dash. The tune is of the 
catchy kind and was much enjoyed 
Two encores were given, "La 
Spagnola," a popular selection, and 
"Return of the Troops" by Eilen-

' berg. The latter bas a most effec-1 
tive finish and both were well 
played throughout. 

At this time Lathem announced 
that Froelicher bad given his 
eleventh h.;.,. consent and the 
audience applauded with anticipa
tiVe pleasure. Froelicher's ~ 
song was ' ' I hear You Calling Me,'' 
by Marshall. His voice was sweet 
and plaintive and his words dis
tinCt. The second number was 
"Absent," by Metcalf, another ten
der song well given. 

Lathem capped the climax with 
Liszt's "Rhapsodic HongJOise, No. 
2... words fail the writer here. 
The hardest passages seemed easy 
under the perfonner's fingers. The 
descriptive nature of the piece was 
made clear and the various phases 
of playing, scale runs, octaves, 
arpeggioes, crossed hands, stac

catto, etc., were all well illustrated. 
Lathem was called for two encores 
and gave "Sous Bois," by Staub, 
and "La Campanella," by Paganni-

' Liszt. 

(Continued from page 1, column· I.) 

Line-up: 
HA1lVAR.D. HA\'ERFOJU) 

Nichols .... ... . .... g ........... Tatnall 
Rushmore ....... r. f . b . .. ... A. Elkinton 
Barron . ........ . I. f. b .. ...... Rountree 
H. G. Francke ... c. h. b ...... T. Elkinton 
McCall ..... . ... r. h. b ... L.V.H.Thomas 
Weston ......... 1. b. b ... . ... Longstreth 
Needham ...•..... r. o ..... L. R. Thomas 

· Hopkins(Hardwick) r. i. .. . . ... . ] . Carey 
J_owrey .......... . c ....... . ,. .. P. Cary 
Carnochan . ... .... I. i. ... ....... . Stokes 
Locke .. . .....•... I. o . .. Bentley(Young) 

Goals-Locke. Barron, (Rountree for 
Harvard); Hardwick, Stokes-r:' Referee
A. Williams, of Lynn. Linesmen-Bur· 
gcss (Harvard), Green (Haverford). Time 
-45-minute halves. 

C 0 L L ·E G E W E E K L Y 

CONCERT WTTH LEHIGH 
UNIVERSITY 

· Our Glee and Mandolin Clubs • 
gave a joint concert with the 
Lehigh Clubs, on Saturday evening 
in > Drown Hall at Lehigh. A 
splendid audience gathered for the 
entertainment and the applause was 
enthusiastic throughout. · The Glee 
aub was perhaps better ' than in 
their first perfonnance and the 
Mandolin Club did commendable 
work. Lathem was very well re
ceived and :-Q.Ve several encores. 
A dance followed the concert. Our 
fellows were entertained at the 
various "frat" houses and alto
gether bad a highly enjoyable trip. 
I. Salut d'Amour ...... ... ..... . Mi,..... 

HAvauom MANDOLIN O..va 
2. On the Sea ......... ... ........ . Bod 

LIUIIGB GLu CI.UB • 

J. Rhapsodie Hongroise, No.2 ..... . Unl 
PIANO SoLo, L. B. LATBBM 

4. The Bo}" in Khaki .......... .. s... .. . 
LBBIGB MANDOLIN CLUB 

5. ~~~~~~.-$~~·~ ~~. i:)~~s:!ected 
6. Absent ....... ... .. . ........ . Mt1<41j 

HAVBUO&D Gi.B.B Ct.ua 
7. Mandolin Trio ..... ... ...... . Selected 

MaSs as. BLACDIAN, Tho us, Sa A w, 
LEHIGH 

8. Larboard Watch .... . ....... Wi/JU.ms 
HAVBI.PORD GLEE CLUB 

9. Dixie Kid ........ .... ..... . . . . Gtii><l 
LIHlGB GLBB CLUB /r-

IO. Chimes of Nonnandy .... . . . Selection 
HAvauoan MANDot.tK CLua 

11. Alma Mater .. ... . ... .. . Gibscnt, '9S 
CoWBlNBD CLUBS, LEHIGH 

DEAN LOCKWOOD, OF CO
LUMBIA, SPEAKS 

Prof. Dean P. LockwoOd, of 
Columbia, lectured to the mem~ 
of the College Classical Club last 
Thursday night. Professor Lock
wOOd, who is Assistant Professor 
of Classical Philology at Columbia, 
chose as his subject, "How -the 
Italian Humauists Revived Greek 
Literature ... 

The Italian Humauists were only 
a part of the great Renaissance 
movement. Petrarch, the great 
Italian figure of this period, sounded 
the call back from the stilted pedan
tic learning of the medieval period 
to the human beauty of the old 
Pagan literature with its broader 
views. The Greek known in the 
dark ages was studied merely as 
reference work in connection witli 
law, theology and medicine not as 
literature. The Humauists made 
a worship of it not a prof.lssion. 
"Anything Greek! Anything Hel
lenic!" was the cry. This bas Jed 
to the dangerous attitude of many 
that ancient literature is absolutely 
supreme to modern literature. The 
Professor took up in detail the 
translations of the Greek authors 
into 14th centwy Latin. With the 
introduction of the printing press, 
however, humauists were checked, 
in their work. 

Refreshments were served in the 
Old Y. M. C. A. following the 
lecture. 

CHESS TEAM LOSES 

The Haverford Chess Team was 
defeated . in the Union Saturday 

n by the strong Penn Team. 
score was 6-2; Morley and 

Mengert winning for Haverford. 

. /" 
"Style, Quality and Price" 
Are strong factors in the success of this store and wher
ever young men congregate, there you will hear our name. 

Our Spring and Summer goods are ready and we will 
feel complimented in having you call and see them. 

Lu!leat Stock ID Town 

Bulla lllffl Onrcoat8, S25 h» HlJ 
/Ffdl Dreaa Sulfa, MO h» S70 

PYLE, INNES & BA:RBIERI 
LEADINQ COLLEQE TAIWRtl 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
H'o.m's """Mum' IR,_rlfllnll "":~tl FW.W 

'BU1'8larg In.sa1'ance 
Recorda .how that in the large citiea and auburba there are. 

four timea u · manl' burglariea aa there are firea. We iuue the 
broadeat Burglary Polic:r written. It ia free from all techoicalitiea 
and many of the reatrictlona of other policiea. The coat ia little and 
the protection great. We would be glad to call and explain. 

~ STOKES & PACKARD ~ 
42Z Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

r. c:.w..-. ..._ s. 1t. Gll'l'ORD, Pla.D, Pri-. 

TIM RIGHT 

ocloool-- ... 

RIGHT bo7 lw ... 

RIGHT ...U.0 

_, . . . .} "' 

The John C. Winston Co. 

printers anb pubUebere 
I 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE AND .COMMERCIAL 
I'RtNTING OF THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADE 

Slanufarturtrs nf ·Jinnks anb llib{,a 

Winston Building, ~006-16 Arch St., Philadelphia 

"Full Dress"__;,_ 
A Tailor's Art is a Full Dress Suit 

You will be pleased at our splended assort
ment of finished and unfinishd wonted 
effects, in Imported and Domestic F al!rica 

for TUXEDO and EVENING DRESS. 
Stop in here and be measured for a suit.. It will 
be made in so becoming a style that you will never 
regret having your suit made by 

Savin & McKinney, Tailors 
Sulto, U5.00 to 165.00 Veoto, 16.50 to '15-" 

1229 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

) 


